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Sl'ECIAli LOCAL ITEMS.

Nutict In tliix rolnmii, llvi' ct.nls per Hue, v.trU

Insertion. For inonlli, Ml cents per line.

J'al ferns.
Mine. Drinoivst' New Patterns just

nt XV. E. (ilmlsim's. Call and fjet

catalogue.

Farm fur Sale.

7U0 acres of land in Johnson county, III.,

one mile west of Rclknap on the V.k V. H.

11.; about :UMI acres in a tine state of cul-

tivation; lias frond Imildinjrs, fine sprinr,
water, well, ami cisterns. Price 10.00 per

acre, cash. M. J. Howi.ky,
Heal Estate .Went.

Ollice Removed.
Messrs. Chess. t'arley it Co. havo

their oil oilier from below the Hai- -

liilsyllouse to No. 75 Ohio Let , up
stairs.

Serateh Hooks.
Use Tiik I'aikoLii.letin scratch books,

for sale at the ollice, 1200 leaves to the
dozen books.

Tonsorial Parlors.
The most popular and elegant tonsorial

establishment in the city is that of Win,

Alba, near the comer of Sixth street and
Commercial avenue. The most complete
outfit can be found there, and none but the
best artists in that line of industry are em-

ployed there. Persons wishing a first class
hair-cu- t, shave or shampoon should call at

the parlor of Win. Alba.

Tuxes.
All prisons, owing taxes on real estate or

personal property, will take notice that I

will be found in my ollice from o'clock
a. m.to 5 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of
receiving the same. There is money saved
by paying taxes at once. Call and see.

John JIoixiks,
Sheriff" and Collector.

Caiuo, III., March:), 1881.

IIektorrapli.

A good stock of paper, expressly for

Hcktograph use, for sale at Tun lit i.i.ktin
office.

Oysters! Fish ! (Janie!

Fresh oyster, fine and fat, for sale, by the
can or by the hundred! Hulk oysters re-

ceived daily from Mobile, and Raltinmre
oysters received in cans, direct from the
packers, by every express. Fish of all
kinds constantly on hand and always fresh.
The "Red Snapper," the king among fish

and the delight of epicures, fresh from the
gulf. Send your orders to the headquarters
fur oysters and fish, corner Ohio Levee ur.d

Eighth street. Hoiikkt Hewitt, Ag't.

Moi N i'l.D and varnished maps of Cairo,
for sale, at Tiik Ih i.i.RTiN office.

Fresh Ments.

The best of corned beef in any quantity
desired can be hud at Fred Kenhh r's sam-

ple shop on Ei'dith street, between the
avenues. Othei meats of the best quality
also always on hund. Call upon Fred if
you want good meats.

( losing Out, Loots anil Shoes.

Haying a ry large stock of winter
goods on hand consinting of dents', Ladnvs'
and Childrens' sewed and pegged Loots and
Hioes, I have determined to close it out at
prices that defy competition, in order to
make room for an immense stock of spring
goods which will begin lo arrive soon. If
in want of anything in my line I would ad-

vise you to call on me before purchasing
elsewhere, as I will assure you good bar-

gains. I invite all to call and pee lor
themselves. C. Kocit.

No. !)() Commercial avenue between Fifth
and Sixth streets. Cairo Ills.

Lueklcn's Arnica Salve.
'1 he best mil ve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulsers, salt rheum, fever sores,
etter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price, 25
cents per box. Fur sale by (Jko. K. O'IIaiia

t.'Onm bYHI'l'.
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Private School.

Madame and Prof. Floyd have increesed

their facilities for the accommodation or

their increased patronage, by having
another large room adjoining their

school on Walnut, between Twelfth and

Thirteenth streets. Day school, U a. in.
Ladies' class at It, and night school at 7 p.

ui. Terms low, but invariably in advance.

A New Saloon,

I would respectfully cull the attention of
the Cairo public and my friends in Ken-

tucky to the fact that I have opened a tinu

saloon on Sixth street, next to Allm's bar-he- r

shop nnd have on hand a'ooinploto
stock of cigars and tobacco, Kcntuckcy
whiskies and other liquors.

A. F. Wii.kv.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Nolleim in these, columns, ten cent it One,
each Inoi-r- Ion. Marked

tlen. and Mrs. Ciant yesterday dined

with the president,

A good baby buggy for sain. Apply

to (ieorge Wichert.

It is announced thai Levi P. Morton,

of New York, has accepted the French

mission.

-- Check books, nceipt books, order

books, etc., made to order on short notico

at Tiik Luxetin office .

-- Harry Walker's unilonncd Coiniqiie

band favored the people of the city with

some line selections of music ynsterday.

Mr. Serbian has men constantly at

work on his new stable on Fifteen street,

and it is rapidly approaching completion.

City Clerk Foley is putting up a lamp

post at the corner of Nineteenth and Pop-

lar streets, tor the benefit of his neighbor-

hood.

Five hundred bills, advertising the lec-

ture ot Eli Perkins, which comes off at Re-

form hall on the twelfth instant, are being

distributed.

Mr. Samuel Walters will secure the

services of a competent man in his planing

mill and start it up about the first of the

coming month.

have come down to $1. 25 per

dozen and lire wood to $1 8.00 per cord.

Praise the Lord !' Benton (Montana Ter-

ritory) Weekly Record.

Mr. Fitzgerald's little daughter, May

Lilian, died yesterday morning, at ten

o'clock, and will be buried this afternoon.

Notice of funeral in another column.

Mrs. Dunbar, half sister to Mr. Chas.

Lancnster, of this city, died, on the 7th

inst., near Hastings, Minn., of a throat

disease with which she had been suffering

for some time.

Judge Cooley. of Michigan, is thought

to have a good chance of being appointed

to fill the vacancy on the supremo bench.

But it is said that (iarlield promised Hayes

to send Matthews' name in.

The stalwarts, Conkling, Edmunds,

etc., arc reported to be strongly in favor of

an extra session of congress; and the stal-

warts predict one will be called in May, to

consider a funding bill, etc.

The Mystic Krew is endeavoring t9

affect arrangements with the proper parties

at Anna, HI., to secure the theatre hall !

there, with a view of repeating their mi n- -

strel performance in that city,

Wires were yesterday being put upon

the poles on Fourteenth street. They will

beruntoDr. Marean's residence and Mr.

(ieorge Wichert's cigar store, and the

instilments will be put in in a day or two.

It is said that Conkling and Cameron

are damning the new administration iu par-

ticularly profano style. As Conkling sel-

dom swears it is thought he must have
very peculiar reasons, just now, for doing
so.

-- The Minnesota clerks serenaded Win-doi-

the new secretary of the treasury,
Monday night, lie said the secretaryship
had come to him unsought, and In: hail

something of a struggle witlrhimscll to ac-

cept it.

A social party was given last night at
the residence of Judge J. H.Mulky, on

Ninth street, by Miss Fannie Biadshaw,
Mrs. Mulky's niece. About twenty five

people were present and had a joyous

time.

A number of workmen were yesterday
employed on tho Illinois Central railroad
tracks opposite the round house, loosening
the ties and raising the track several
inches wheic it had sunken below the pro-

per level.

Mr. John English has the contract for

building two more frame cottages for Mr.

W. B. Gilbert. One of them is to stand on

the vacant lot below Fourth street, on the

west side of Washington avenue, and tho

other will be built on the south side of
Fourth street. One of them has already
been begun.

Commercial avenue, between Eighth
and Twelfth streets, is receiving some of
the surplus gravel taken from Ohio levee.
The improvement is a necessary one, for
the avenue between tho points designated
has. for some time, been in a bad condition.

Mr, Thomas Chirk found his gold
watch and chain yesterday under tho side-wal- k

nrar his place of business. It is sup-pose- d

that th thief was frightened ut tho
excitement his aet crested and hid the
watch and then trihl Him(. one where It was
to be found.

The Argus of last evening suggests that
the old woman that has been prey'ino; upon
thin community for scverul days past, be

"sent to gome city where there is a work

houso." Such a proceeding would be wise,

perhaps, so far, as Cairo is concerned, but

wo question its legality.

We acknowledgo tho receipt of n

pamphlet, entitled, "The diary of a minis-

ter's wife," which is written in a humorous

stylo and shows "tho trials, tribulations,

expectations and actual experiences of a

country minister's wife," Published by I.

K. Fiiiik it Co., New York City.

This evening the Just For Fun club
will give a phantom party at the residence
ol the parents of Miss Efflo Coleman. The

members of tho club are all expected to be

there, which will insure a largo attendance.
This is the first party of the kind given this

yenr nnd the enjoyment will no doubt be

great.

Mr. It. II. Cunningham is making
preparations lor the coming spring. Evi-

dently he intends to have a handsome
flower garden in front of his residence on

the west side of Washington avenue, be-

tween Seventh and Eighth streets, lie
will also have a new front fence, and new

brick walks around the house built.

- The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union at Baltimore, Md., has issued a call

on the local Unions throughout the country
for aid in extending tho temperance work

throughout the south. There is no part of
the country in greater need of temperance
work than among the "Sand Millers" and
poor whites nnd blacks of some of the

southern states.

session of the cabinet was

devoted to the question whether the banks
should iie allowed to substitute bonds for

the legal-tende- deposited by them recent-

ly to withdraw their circulation. It seem-

ed to be ngreed it was a question of depart-

ment regulation rather than law, and that

the division should be such as would ho

least harmful to the business interests of the

country.

The road between here and Mound

City stands sadly in need ot attention from

the board of county commissioners. It is

now absolutely impassable. During the
rise in the Ohio river great trees and small

trees and all manner of rubbish was

floated over it, and as tho water on

lodged upon it, completely obstructing it.

It has also been washed away in several

places.

Mr, T.M. Kinibrough, of the Waverly
House, is having a largo tank raised upon a

scaffold on the south side of his hotel,
which will hold fifty barrels of water. The

intention is to run water-pipe- s to all parts

of the building and supply them constantly
with water from the tank for the conveni-

ence of his guests, The idea is good and

so is the enterprise which, transforms the

ideal into the real.

The prisoners in the county jail had a

little frolic yesterday afternoon. One of
them whistled "Yankee Doodle," another
stamped his foot In imitation of a drum,
still another called out military commands
and the balance marched and went through
nearly all the military exercises. This in-

cident shows what straits they are driven
to in order to occupy themselves and lessen

the extreme dullness nf their lives.

A United States surveying party were

in the city yesterday, with instruments,
umbrellas, chains and poles taking the
level of the ground here. They are under
the direction t" Major Leech, of the United
States surveying corps, and started out on

their tour ftom the mouth of the Illinois
river. They return from hero to St.

Louis to report to headquarters as to what
the grade of the land between here and

their starting point is.

- The Planters House opened out in full

last evening. Up to that time persons who

applied for accommodations there were

given rooms, but had to take their meals at
the restaurant of Mr. Gus Botto near the

coiner ol Sixth street and Ohio leyee, in

order that some repairs and additions that
were necessary in the hotel could be made.
But everything was finished yesterday and,
under the new management, the first tables
wen; spread in the hotel for supper.

The weather prophets ought to be sup-

pressed. They nro predicting that the cold-es- t

day of tho season is yet to conic. Not-

withstanding these predictions and the
doubts our northern readers will fuel the
truthfulness of tho balance of this item.
We insist, the bluo birds have come and
might have been seen at any hour yester-

day in couples ami in groupes, discussing
the spring styles ami settling tho prelimi-

naries for spring house cleaning, tho sum

mer house keeping, and practicing their
concert pieces.

- In another place in ting mornings
issue of Tin; Bri.i.icriN will be found the
announcement of Judge J. J. Bird as a can

didate for city clerk in tho coming city
election. It is not necessary that we

should eulogise him at length.for our people

have hnd abundant opportunity to know

what manner of man he is. That he is one
of the bust representative colored men in
the city, honest, capable oud energetic, can
not bo denied by any one, and thero is
every reason to believe that, if elected, he
will serve the people faithfully nnd satis-

factorily.

Section twenty-thre- e of chapter five,

revised ordinance, which required that
lamp-post- s Bhall bo placed not less than
two hundred feet apart, is amended by an
ordinance reported to tho council at its last
meeting and put to a first reading. If this
ordinanc.u passes persons will bo allowed
to place posts nearer together
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if tho council give them permission to do
so. There are a number of places in the
city where this will be found necessary in
order to give proper light, and in these cases
this privilege affords a remedy.

Notwithstanding tho "awful" exam-ple- a

furnished daily by the papers, the ser-

vant girls of Cuiro continue to use the coal
oil can for a lire kindler, as any orio will
know by sniffing the air at "5 o'clock in
the morning," with a recklessness that
shows a total disregard of tho fact that tho
nearest grave yard is twelve miles away.
The latest examplo is from Harristown, Ill-

inois, where on Monday evening in at-

tempting to light a lire, Anna Counover,
aged 'i years, was lwdly burned about the
face, breast and arms, by tho terrific ex-

plosion of a eau containing a considerable
quantity of kerosene oil. She is now lying
in n very critical condition, and but little
hopes are entertained that she will recover.

Another good meeting was had at Re-

form hall by tho temperance people last
night mid another good speech vyas de-

livered by Rev. Bush, ot Columbus, Ivy.

Tho meeting was opened, as usual, with
prayer and song and then, for over an hour,
Rev. Lush held the audience enchained by
hm eloquence, argument, naratives
and entreaties. At the end of his
discourse another song was begun and sign-

ers called for, which call was responded to
by four gentlemen who placed their names
upon the total abstinence pledge. Rev.

Bush has been induced to remain over to-

day and will again be on hand
when, it is expected, tho hall will be again
crowded with eager listeners and interested
temperance workers. The meeting will be
called to order promptly at 7 :H0 o'clock
this evening.

The trial of a man at St. Paul, Minn.,
for rescuing his servant girl instead of his
wife from a burning building is one which
should attract the serious attention of hus-

bands. Of course the contingency involved
will not come to every man, but it is well

that all should know tho prejudice of the
law on the subject. It seems, from this
St. Paul trial, that to rescue the servant
girl first is not considered jut the thing,
and that a man is expected to save his wife

from a burning building and let the servant
girl be cooked in all cases when only one
of the two can be rescued. It is true that
he can pretend to be scared and stand oil

and let both burn and still be held blame-

less, but. if he is going to do anything
brave, a choice is not allowed him. The
law may be all right, but it is feared that it
w ill result in the occasional consumption
by tiamu of two women instead of one.
Men are such creatures of impulse.

Since the fall of the Ohio fiver great
quantities of drift wood, which was coining
down the river, has been left on the bank,
and a uuinber of darkies are at work day
after day chopping it up for tire wood.
Among these is a family that keeps a kind
of a shanty restaurant just below the Clark
block, who has been using the
rickily old sidewalk along thero
lor all the purposes of a wood yard for
some time. The uprights, cross timbers
and stringers of the walk along this par-

ticular, including many of the top planks,
arc rotted away to a considerable extent,
causing the walk to sink down about two
feet below the pioper level. It looks
like a suspension bridge at the point giv-

ing way in the middle, aud we are only
surprised that the boys of the town havo

not yet discovered that to simply stand
there while people pass to and fro brats a
tetcring board all to "smash" for a ride.
Insure your lives, boys, and try it.

- In response to the toast -- "Knights of
the Mystic Krew- "- proposed at the instal-

lation of the newly elected officers nf tho
Krew the other night Mr. Claude Winter,
the new "great, grand Mogul," gave a short
synopsis of the organization's history since
1877, when John 1). Hodges held that of-

fice, 'in 177" he said "the Krew inau-

gurated a grand street parade, with Mr.
Herman Levy as king, and terminated the
day's fotivities with a magnificent ball at
the St. Charles hotel. The net proceeds
of this celebration were one hundred anjl
twenty five dollars." Elated over the success
which attended this, their first effort, they
determined to celebrate the Fourth of July
ol the same year, in St. Marj's Park. This
they did in a gorgeous manner, bringing
thousands of strangers to the cily who were
highly entertained, and spent their money
freely among our merchants. This cele
bration cost the Krew nine hundred dollars
and their receipts were only oiilit hundred
anil ten dollars, leaving them ninety dollars
in debt, which they had to
raise by special assessments. Mardi Gras

in 1873 found the Krew with an empty
treasury, but, urged on by their activo
Mogul, they determined upon another
celebration that should eclipso all former
efforts. And they did havo u brilliant dis-

play in our streets and a ball at the St.

Charles hotel in the evening. As a celebra-

tion it was a great success, but to the Krew

it proved to be a disastrous failure, for they
lost one hundred and cighty-nin- o dollars.
In compliance with a petition numerously
signed by the citizens the Krew concluded
to celebrate tho following Fourth ot
July at St. Mary's Park. This was dono

with a grand street parndo in which tho
Krew, the several fire companies and other
organizations ot tho city took part, headed
by the Delta brass band. At the park Miss
N. L. Eraser raid tho Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and in tho evening a display of
fire works was had. The net proceeds

DRCGGI8T

ASA PROOF OF THE SUPERIORITY OF THE CHAM- -
PION TRUSS we would state that it is now supplied to

the U. S. Army, Navy and Pension Department, also the
U. S. Marine Hospital Service. They are now used exclu-
sively by Eminent Physicians. See them before buying

GEO. E. O'HARA.

of this nearly made up for the loss sustain-

ed on mardi gras day, it being one hun-

dred and sixty-nin- e dollars. In conclu-

sion the new Mogul expressed himself in

avor of celebrating the next mardi gras
day in an imposing manner, promising to do
all in his power to bring about a favorable
feeling among the members of the Krew,
and the citizens to make it a certainty.

What has been done by the committee
on police, jail and fire department in com-

pliance with the resolution offered in the
council some months ago by Alderman Blakei
instructing it to consider the propriety
of erecting a building for the use of the
various city offices, city council nnd lor
jail purposes. The subject is one of much
interest to the people of Cairo, for thu en-

terprise is an important one, which, if
pushed to a successful issue, would give
Cairo something of which it could be just-

ly proud. But it is desirable not to bo too
hasty in the inauguration of new and ex-

pensive improvements just at tho present
mointnt. Cairo has shown so much
enterprise of late in instituting and pro-

secuting new internal improvements that it
has drawn upon itself the admiring gaze of
the towns and citips around it and can well
afford to quietly finish the improvements
so far begun. A building, like the one
suggested above, should be in a

central pnrtiou of tho city and

should vie in every respect w'ith

the other public building in Cairo (except-
ing the court home--, which is a disgrace to

butli city and county) and it must, of
course, be a large one. To secure the
proper ground for a good sicd jail yard
and to erect such a building as the pur-

poses for which it is to be used would

seem to demand will draw somewhat
heavily upon our treasury, and a flimsy

structure is worse than none. It is well,
therefore, to deliberate and let the plans
mature slowly, and the work begin when
some of the other improvements have been
completed.

As previously announced the prelimi-

nary examination of the negro, Samuel
Redding, Mr. Zimmerman's murderer, nnd

his two supposed accomplices, took place
at Mound City on Wednesday atternmm
before Esquire Mertz. The time set for

the examination seems to have been well

horn m mind by the people of Pulaski
county, for long before the hour set for tho

opening of the court, the court-roo- was

entirely tilled with people, lwth white and
black. The excitement was intense and
painful expectancy ws, visible in every

countenance. Mr. J. A. Goldstine' and
little Lena Zimmerman went there from

here - tin; latter to identify the
murderer of In r lather whom she had seen
when he tired the fatal shot and whose fea-

tures she had firmly imprcsMid upon her
memory. Owing to the great crowd in the
court room and around it, it was decided to
conduct the examination, or rather tho

identification, in the jail building and thero
Miss Lena, Mr. Goldstine, Esquire Mertz,
the sheriff, jailer and one or two others
went, excluding all curious lookers-on- .

A plan was decided upon that would leave

no doubt of determining which of tho
three, prisoners was the real criminal
The three prisoners were brought forth
from their cells and, manacled ns they
were, placed shoulder to shoulder at one

end of a room, and then Miss Lena, who

was kept in an adjoining room, was told
that she would be shown the prisoners,
that she should scrutinize their faces close-

ly and that if she recognized either of them
as that of the man who killed her father
she should keep it to herself until taken
beyond the hearing of the prisoners. She

was then confronted with tho three ne-

groes, whose faces she scanned closely.

Black and Perkins bore the child's gnzo

without flinching, but Redding became

somewhat agitated, averted his face and
gave other unmistakable signs of guilt.
The prisoners were then removed, and tho

child stated that the man to the right
(which was Redding) was the murderer of
her father. Other evidence, proving an
alibi, was also produced in favor of Black
and Perkins, and they were released upon
a nolle, entered in their behalf by the
state's attorney. The enthusiasm of tho
people was great and the freed prisoners
were overwhelmed with congratulations.

Coi.i) is antagonistic to health, inducing
Coughs and other dangerous Bronchial dis-

eases, which quickly yield to the soothing
yet positive influence of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. Price US cents a bottle.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
DiEi)-- at half past 10 yesterday morning,

Mayf Lilian, daughter of Richard and Mar-

garet Fitzgerald, aged one year and two

months. The funeral will leave the corner

of Fourteenth and Levee streets this after-

noon at 2 o'clock, by special train.

Bb wish; simply call on your druggist

for "Dr. Seller's Cong" Syrup," when you
25 cents a bottle.have a cold or cougb.

-GE0. S. O'HARA,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

A.lvtrtittminii in nnfartil (mot buiintu card.,)of fir, l,n or iui in Ihi, column, 10 ctnlt 4,uh

W to t ,

Fif" m', V:' n,"fturlUK IiuhIuvph. Ai-pl-

Levee.

P"K i(ENTT Komim, fnrulHhert or nntiiriilct,,.,!
with or without bourn, at rt'DKonnlile mienApply si Bulletin btilluliiK.

AMIBKMENT,

ATJIKNEUM.

I'oltdNENK.Ii r ONLY.

Friday Evening March 11th.

TIIK VICTORIA LOFTl'S'

Congress of Celebrities
Tho Lnwiit Variety of ArtiiOH rv r liMiiyht i.Itrtlier Iniu one company.

yr a 1IM of Arilma ec varlou. piilillraMorm
(.Hlt.T l everywhere l,y the milium. Kur) 1I1I11H

firxt clasn una

IIiail-TONKI- ).

I'Bterlnuto flmt-eUs- i auillenrrn only.
IteHTv, d mm now on dale at lUrtman n.

(iltOCEKlEH.

YOCUM&BRODEKICK,
Dealers in

STAPLE and FANCY

GROCERIES.

Washington Avenue, Cor.
Kitfhth Street,

CAIUO . . 11,1,555

BOOTS AND bUOKS

R. J03st;es.

KAhlllONAJILK

SHOE-MAKE- R.

Athciicum Building Commercial A v.

''e only the viry Heat Imported Siork and em-
ploy the mom competent workmen

PRICES REASONABLE ai.il Mliff.ction
X guarantee.

STOVES AND TIN WARE.

STOVES! STOVES!!

ALL SORTS, SIZES AND STYLES,

AT

DAVIDSON'S.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

TIN, COITEK & SHEET-IRO- WARE

AM, KINDS OP JOB WORK DONE TO OUUER.

NO. 27 EIGHTH STREET,

Cairo. - - Illinois
VARIETY HTORE.

NEW YORK STORE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The Largest Variety Stock

IN TIIK CITY.

(iOODS SOLD VERY CLOSE

O. O. PATIEIt & CO.,
Cor. Ninotoentb street ) P.iii.a Til

Commercial Avenne j 1111U,

WOOD YARD.

C W. WHEELER,

Summer Wood and Kindling

comtantly on harm

STAVE CLIPPINGS

At Seventy-fiv- e cents per load.

Stavo Trimmincs
At one dollar per load.

The "trimming" ir coarse ahavlnpn and make
the heat iimmer wood for cooking purpurea an well
M the cheapeat ever aold In Cal.-- For black-jmllb'- a

u.e In netting tlrea, they are unequalled.
Leave your orders at the Tenth street wood yard.


